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Speaking of this, her eyes formed into two slits with a smile, and she held up a gold brick,
dancing and saying: “But it’s really shocking to change this 4 million into gold! This golden
look is too Happy!”
Charlie nodded and said: “I originally wanted to change it to cash and bring it back, but
after thinking about it, there is no precious metal reserve in my home, so I might as well
keep these ten gold bricks as deposits at home. , Can carry inflation.”
Elaine nodded repeatedly, and said in agreement: “Yes, that’s right! Now housing prices are
not rising, and stocks are falling like dogs, so the price of gold is stronger!”
As he said, Elaine looked at Charlie with a little embarrassment, and smiled: “Oh my son-inlaw, you see that your mother has never played with gold bricks in this life. This thing is
shiny and heavy. It feels pretty good, or you Give mom a piece and let mom be okay and
have fun with it?”
Claire couldn’t help crying or laughing, and blurted out: “Mom, who have you ever seen a
gold medalist…”
Elaine took it for granted and said: “Didn’t you listen to others? Everything is available! Just
this big golden brick, it’s okay to hold it in your hand as a dumbbell to keep fit!”

Charlie immediately smiled and said, “Mom, you are right, just hold it and play as a
dumbbell!”
When Elaine heard this, she hugged the gold bricks in her arms with great joy, and said
happily, “Thank you, my good son-in-law!”
Claire hurriedly said, “Mom, this is a reward from Charlie, so why don’t you just follow
along…”

Elaine grumbled dissatisfiedly: “Claire, this is a gift from Charlie to his mother, it is Charlie’s
heart, why are you always disappointed here…”

Claire said earnestly: “I’m not disappointed, I’m afraid you will fix some demon moth…”
Charlie persuaded Claire from the side: “Once Claire is done, let her play with her if she likes
it, just leave it alone.”
Elaine held the gold bricks and said to Claire: “Claire, Charlie doesn’t have any complaints,
so stop nagging here.”
After she finished speaking, she rolled her eyes, looked at Charlie, and said with a smile:
“Charlie…my good son-in-law…that…mother is going to discuss something with you?”
Charlie’s routines for Elaine were already familiar. Before Elaine could go down, he asked her
directly: “Mom, you want to say that it is not convenient to have only one dumbbell. You
have to have two and one in each hand. Is it suitable to exercise?”
Elaine slapped his thigh, and said excitedly: “My dear son-in-law, you still know me best!
You said this dumbbell, isn’t it all paired with each other? It’s called fitness by alternating
hands one by one up and down. If I only have one, maybe one arm will be thick and the
other will be thin…”
Charlie nodded, and directly picked up a gold brick, stuffed it into her arms, and said
cheerfully: “Come! Take it! Take both of you! It’s all for you!”
Elaine was very happy, with a gold brick in one hand, happily sitting on the sofa and shaking
like a tumbler.
Seeing her like this, Claire was helpless or helpless. In the end, he could only say a word to
remind: “Mom! You can’t secretly sell this gold brick!”
Elaine quickly agreed and said, “Oh, don’t worry, I will never sell!”
Claire sighed and said to Charlie: “Husband, I suggest you go to the bank to rent a safe
tomorrow and put all these gold bars in the bank. It is not safe to keep them at home after
all.”
Elaine became angry, and said dissatisfied: “Claire, you were here all night and insinuated
about me. Is your mother so unreliable in your eyes? Charlie keeps these gold bars at home,
and I can still steal them. How does it go?”

Claire hurriedly said, “Mom, I didn’t mean that…I think so many gold bars are kept at home,
in case it is not safe to be a thief…”
After speaking, he said: “Your two I suggest you deposit it in the bank. If you really want to
exercise, I will buy you a pair of ladies dumbbells tomorrow.”
“I don’t!” Elaine hugged two gold bricks and muttered: “I will use them and put them under
my pillow when I sleep at night!”
Charlie winked at Claire at this time and said, “Okay, Claire, do whatever mom likes, so don’t
worry about it!”

